
Cornish June Cruise 
 

 
Sunset over St Mawes Harbour 

 
1/06/17 Thursday 
Passage to Fowey, leave PYH around 12 mid day no wind sea state slight so motor sailed 
and arrive at 16:00 pick up bouy big cruise liner in harbour. (Kev in bad books as lost Bev's 
expensive sunny's overboard) ate on board why does the gas always run out when you 
start your hols! 
 
2/06/17 Friday 
Up really early leaving Fowey 06:00 but not before the Frenchman! Again little wind so 
motor sailed to Falmouth, head for St Mawes as conditions suit arrive at 10:00 we see 
Kalimero/ Isotope  leaving. 
 

 
Saraband at St Mawes 

3/06/17 Saturday 
up for showers pay nice harbour master's in their lovely office, weather forcast looks poor 
so we decide to go across to Falmouth hoping to get in, as we arrive 2 boats leaving we 
are in luck, nice marina girls directs us into inner part & helps us moor up this was 
wonderful, shops & shopping ! Perfect. 

 
Weather closes in at Falmouth 



4/06/17 Sunday 
forecast is rain & wind up to storm force 10 staying put we think, there are worse places! 
There is a charity swim across from Pendennis head to St Mawes 250 swimmers. lifeboat 
& almost the entire rescue staff in Cornwall, quite a sight apparently a few had to be 
rescued “had'nt done their training”, a worthy source tells us, “when they started doing 
back stroke we knew it wasnt looking good, first swimmer completed it in 20 minutes”! 
 

 
Charity Swim From Pendennis Point To St Mawes Castle 

 
5/06/17 Monday 
weather man tells us (Kev had to go & buy a telly) Double headed low with gale force 
winds, rock & rolling but safe in Falmouth yacht haven, our instruments register 37 knots of 
wind in the marina! 

 
 
Port side of Falmouth shops visited. 
 
6/06/17 Tuesday 
Starboard side of Falmouth shops visited what a treat. Purchase 150 years of Falmouth 
lifeboats book great read Kev states. 
He also keeps looking at his phone & keeps shaking his head “unbelievable” my wine 
glass is permanently on a slant or have I had too much? 
 
7/06/17 Wednesday 
plan to visit Pendennis castle, on our way visit lifeboat station just browsing the shelves of 
christmas cards! When we are asked if we would like to have a tour as it was just starting, 
yes please & we join a young couple  (who turned out to be navy architect! Kev 
contemplates what a career!) we hear all about the inshore 7.5 metre rib that can do 35 
knots, then we board the all weather Severn class lifeboat, Kev gets to sit in the captains 
seat I sit on the navigation side, what a vessel, what a treat amazing , thank you Ian Bailey 
RNLI. 
Carry on our destination to Pendennis castle really good go on tour of the armouries for 
the big guns very informative & enjoyable visit well done English heritage. Now heavy rain 



with poor visibility, weather forecast continues to be poor. 
 
8/06/17 Thursday 
nothing to report but Trago & fish & chips, I get my crocheting out. 
 
9/06/17 Friday 
Walk to Gyllyngvase beach, discover st Gyllyngdune gardens & the princess pavillions 
beautiful, weather brighter but a low arriving tomorrow, stay put in Falmouth yacht haven. 
Border force rib/ship (Nimrod) board a yacht in the marina, lots of craned necks! 
 

 
Nimrod boarder Force 

 

  
Gyllyngvase beach and the princess pavillions 

 
10/06/17 Saturday 
pouring with rain, but hope for better weather tomorrow, crocheting monster completed & 
given to all the lovely staff of Falmouth yacht haven given a place in the office. Hear about 
the trans atlantic race 1 sunk another rescued reporting 60 foot waves, Scilly isles not to 
be contemplated at this time we will have to wait for more settled weather. Fuelled & 
watered up ready for departure tomorrow. 
 



  
Crocheted monster and his new home in the harbour office 

 
11/06/17 Sunday 
finally leave Falmouth yacht haven, head out with 2 reef's in main wind strength greater 
than forecast had 35knots of wind, spray hood was put to good use Kev got a good 
soaking! 
Not the gentle sail I was promised!  Pan Pan whilst out for overdue divers, Nimrod border 
force keen to help. We Arrive at the Helford river in a force 7 westerly & pick up visitor 
mooring, discover forward berth got a wetting too, but soon dries in the breeze! Wind 
stayed up all night but flat water. Kev is wondering why he spent some much time sorting 
out solar panels for the boat batteries charged to 13.1v by the wind generator.  
 
12/06/17 Monday 
Lazy morning in the Helford wind forcast to decrease later. Showered at Helford sailing 
club the next morning catching ferry as outboard refuses to start. 
Lovely sail out from the helford heading towards the manacles then returning to st mawes 
for a bouncy lunch in the south westerly swell. Left on a rising tide up the carrick roads a 
superb sail up to turnaware point then motored up past ruan creek to the long pontoon. 
Sun is finally shinning with the wind abated at last! 
 

 
Pontoon just above Ruan Creek 

 
13/06/17 Tuesday 
Very quiet night at the pontoon with three other boats, only disturbance was the helicopter 
which flew over in the middle of the night like something from an episode of MASH. Kev 
slept through it. 



 
 
Left misty pontoon at 9:00 heading out with the tide. Filled up with drinking water at the 
Trelissick pontoon just past King Harry Ferry. Planning to sail to St Mawes for lunch but it 
was so perfect the sail continued to the Helford river where we found it too bumpy in the 
easterly breeze for lunch there so turned around across Falmouth bay back to St Mawes. 
Picked up a bouy at 2:40 late brunch! Moved later to a green bouy nearer the town as 
outboard still refusing to start, eating out tonight 
 

 
An empty Carrick Roads 

 
14/06/17 Wednesday 
Super sunny day, solar panels doing their stuff 3 amps all day, Kev tickled the outboard 
and managed to get it going, so we set off down the creek to discover more gorgeous 
houses and St Mawes sailing club quay. Very tempted to have a swim but have deep 
paddle instead! 
Scilly update –Monday looks good wind/tide would mean a 1 am start –then X/C weather 
forecast Wednesday gale force winds from east!! So we decide to ready for home  
 
 
 



15/06/17 Thursday 
 

 
Leaving St Mawes in the mist bound for Plymouth 

 
Up ready for Plymouth,set off at 06:45 forecast W/S/W drizzly/mist, put all our kit on fog 
horn blaring out from St Anthonys point. Kev decides just foresail up for wind direction, sea 
state rock & rolly, wind starts to decrease as we turned east so we end up part sailing part 
motoring, we prepare for a cup of tea to discover the gas had run out, Kev was forbidden 
to go forward to get spare as so rock & rolly so just cold drinks. As we sight Rame the 
swell & wind picks up to the predicted 4/5 & we fly into Plymouth sound with the usual 
busyness of navy ship & submarine coming in too! Arrive back at 14:45. 
Pick up Ted from his holiday home he hadn’t missed us a bit, the cat had more to say 
though! 
 
Kev + Bev 
SARABAND 
 

 


